look as attractive as your own living room. Soft music lulls the senses. And before you know it, gals, you'll be turning to the little man and saying: "Why can't our radio sound like that?" Which is, as you will realize the minute you say it, just what he's been waiting for. All that talk about new fur coats and let's just stop in here for a minute... hah! But it's too late.

New York gals should stay away from East 48th Street (No. 19, to be specific), where Orfeo Music Studios (see, even the name doesn't make you think of all that stuff in the basement!) has recently opened a wire trap. It's a neat one, too. On second thought, maybe you'd better go around to it, so you'll recognize these places when hubby tries to lead you into one.

Ultra High Frequency

This item has nothing to do with tweeters, strangely enough, but rather to that which is more commonly known as UHF television. If you, dear reader, live in an area listed among the blessed as a UHF area, you are soon going to have antenna troubles. The LaPointe-Placemont Corp. in Rockville, Conn. recently released their booklet No. 1.P.-52-130, which will give you an idea of some of these troubles and of their answer to them. Worth writing for.

Continued on page 120

TRAIDER'S MARKETPLACE

Here's the place to buy, swap, or sell audio equipment. Rates are only 20c a word (including address) or $20 an inch, and your advertisement will reach 20,000 to 10,000 audiophiles. Remittance must accompany copy and insertion instructions.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC recordings from broadcasts years 1933-35 wanted by Eugenia Gole, 655 West 254 St., New York 71.

CUSTOM ULTRA LINEAR WILLIAMSON AMPLIFIERS $89.50. HALLICRAFTERS S-47-C $85.00. Dr. Nicely, Kenton, Ohio.

HIGH FIDELITY EQUIPMENT AT BARGAIN PRICES

Free Catalog Box 5, High Fidelity Magazine Great Barrington, Mass.


$481.50 BUYS COMPLETE FAS SYSTEM. Includes Air-1, Coupler, G. E. 2510-1 speaker, University 4407 tweeter, 4 inductors, 4 capacitors, 3 potentiometers. Write for details. Joseph Haskell, Jr., 25 Whitney St., Souza, Maine.


FOR SALE: Penta 92A Recording Amplifier; $325. P76 Magneophone, with case, $475. P76H Magneophone with extra panel in case; $50. 30W-21 Monophone amplifier, $98. Fine condition. Also other equipment.

Westwood Recording Service, 903 Salmon Drive, Dallas, Texas.